Wagin Woolorama Results

Friday 10 March 2017

**CLASS 7 - Bull, born on or after 1st April 2016**
Won by Breeder: Southend

Barker High Merlin came 3rd led by Dahna Kleemann

**CLASS 10 - Heifer, born on or after 1st April 2016**
Won by Breeder: Southend A

Barker High Maisy 2nd led by Ashleigh Corby
Barker High Magda 3rd led by Sarah Eisenberg

**Primaries Interschool Heifer Challenge 53– Heifer born on or after 1st April 2016**
Won by Barker High Maisy led by Ashleigh Corby
Second by Barker High Magda led by Sarah Eisenberg
Third by Barker High Margo led by Mikala Heal
Fourth by Barker High Mary led by Lachlan Preece

**Halanson Interschool Handler Competition**
First – Ashleigh Corby
Second – Lachlan Preece
Third – Sarah Eisenberg

Saturday 11 March 2017

**Class 62 Junior Parader**
First Dahna Kleemann (Qualified for Perth Royal Show)
Second Ashleigh Corby
Third Other
Fourth Sarah Eisenberg

**Junior Judging**
Both Lachlan Preece and Sarah Eisenberg made it into the top 10 competitors who competed against each other by having to speak into a speaker about their choice of animal selected.

Sarah Eisenberg came fourth and is qualified for Perth Royal Show.